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Greeks -¹edn't Be SelectiverVieWS lllegin
The much-touted, but hitherto untrfed

aI

'ASUI activity 'reorganization set up %ill
. meet its first test of future success this
week. Exec.board .will begin..ixttervidw-
ing this, week for chairmen. of.these.re-
shuffled aetlvities.

And:as always there fs one big IIuestian
mark —the student'ody, are they inter-
ested?

The new framework Is not the res'uIt of
EIIIy sweeIIIng ehojIINss. 'It will yrobably
be xnore off giant, but It EIoes not -auto-
xnatlea)ly eOIVe the b1g Ilablem if Sttideilt
partlolyatloii and. resyoIISIblIIty.

These ehalrfnen arid eo ehulrfnen,
Il of tllexn, +111 forxn the cote of the
eliirltalxle if'beneflelal.projects the
ASUI snpyorts each year., If the
money. Idloeited for tliefn 'IEE to be
vre11 spent, If these efldasvors are to
be successful, then the best yosjslble
Ines and wain~en nIIIst lie Ifx Charge of
the@19

: Rrfeo Board will not reorult prospective
ehairfnen; those tvho feel they have the
experience and potential xntfst take time
out to appear. Beforehand they must also
realize that these things take tlfne. Once
take on, they cannot morally be Irassed
off ta tinderlings on the respeatlve eom-
mltteesg

Ideally a large contingent of interview-
ees mill be waiting for their turn when
exec boai'd begins the process. They will
not all be ffeshmen sent ther~ by thefr
living groups tlrrd ivho have neither the
experience or the senlorlty to be consid-

ered forr'he-.jab.. Mast of these top, jobs
are for ulrpereiassmen who have the con-
'tacts, .the, experience and the mature
.sense to handle them well. These. are the
people .who shpuM. be applying.

This single fact, that the under-
classmen appear ta be-the only anes-
lnterested, is,the most discouraging-
tl'Etignx, af . IIII. Naturally there is no
obJection to mterest from next year'
sopI'Iofnotefsi If It is legitimate.

,However .fox'heir own good, those
with stieli 4gh ambitians should consider
ftnotwhet',year; of "seasoning" before tack-
llnge::audi'.lnipoitant jabs. They will do the
better'ob In the future for that'wttit.

-Ilast 'jniportant, as the ASUI system
fasts another test of its warkability, is
whether or. not the student body in gen-
era1 will stupport these activities by do-
xiating the@'ime and talents to their
5IIeeeSSe

Rien lf the proper leadership is dis-
t111ed froxn the few who do„apply,
somebody must do the manual work.

'hese do not have to be freshmen in
every ease. The ASUI is run on a
caxnblnatlon af brainpower and man-
power.t'he first is not a substitute
foi'.the second.
If the 8,00p-and-some students here are'o

pfty fox'n'd enjoy the benefits of the
ASUI befai'e and after revisionS, 'they
must be pl'epared to spend some time
0'arking far it.

This week marks the beginning of an-
other trial.

gbsoekrled Cotle5iafe Prem
With DON NEVILLE SMITH- 16

Syracuse University Daily Orange I

editors'ade a few comments re-
cently on restrictive clauses Irr

Greek rtationBI chartetes and'he
students'esponsibility concerning
them.

Says tthe Orange:
"TIIcrugh much of tire blame for

restrictive cisuseg can be placed
with alumni and national crfficerrs,
the studentsi themselves exert s

Official.publtcaticrn of the Associrrted Students of the Unfy
Idaho issued every Tuesday and Friday of the college yea
as second class matter st the post ofi'ice at Mctscctw, ldsho

"You shall know the Truth
and

the Truth shall make jou free"
John B. Hughes

MANAGING EDITORS

Dean Judd (Acting) .. Don Ingle . Don Ncyiic
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C ty/fig- +i+ lj7$
Perhaps the cruelest form

final week is the "sweat. anti
,honoraries a,t the May fete,

Being one of the elect is always
a good boost for the ego irrdfvfdual-
Iy', bux on a more philosophic level
being tripped for Nortcar Board, SII-
vcr Lance, SpurS crr c3rttr:of EIIe Ten
Tbp Seniors is a reward f(a'ears
otf service to the livtntg'grtctup and
student body.

Thcisq wirct were recognized Sat-
~ay were rrotabfy members ctf a
numlbeb cyf other critgtrnfzatforrs and
mc3st of tthe Ten Top Senicirs step-
ped frcrm the rsrtks c3f the twcr tcrp

jjrrrfctr honor'aries jtcr accept their.
certificates. This 'sort tyf success is
n'cyt luck; it is a matter'3f pure
hrtrd work'nd many rugftts with-
out the crl'ight hours, probably
mcrst of the student body under-
rates tlris sort cxf "gunII'hct" atti-
tude. If this columnist may'ake
a positive statemerrt, these "BM-
OC's" are the men Idaho will re-
member and whet will remember
Idaho. They are a real, living part
of it.

of mental torture outside of
wait" process of tapping for

6
court or the presentation cf
awards.

certain amount of pressure.
"Some are irrffuenced into the

paths uf stercrtypes to projudice by
their parents and tftrirkiy believe irr
deserfmirtstion wftthin the gftrrup
they are to spend, four years with fir
college.

"Ohheits, whet realize tihat they
will meet all 'types'n hfe, are an;
xictus tcr mix with EIIose of other be;
liefs in tt~ Hberal fbshiun,

'Then, tihere are those who are
apatheticr tto tthe whole situation.
They meet thctse crf otiher'aces and
needs in crlasscs and activities and
feel tlirtt this fs enough

'Enrixtrrg.'This's

a problem that cannot
be solved overnight. Still, it seems
logical to us ttIrat a 'hberal'duert-
tictn cannc3t be complete until stu-
deiits have not only'net thc3se of
other backgrounds, but have seeni
them in the daily routines ctf life.",

Eldest student at Northern .

Oklahtrma Junior College, Tonka-,
via, Okla., is 84-yesrwid Walter
Marsh, a retired music teacher.
Reason for attending college,

says Marsh, in the Maverick, scjrool
newspaper, is "my c3wn pleasure.",
Just now he's studying English com-
position and generaI psychcrlogy.

He's rrctt worldng tctwarci a de-
gree He just takes "whatever
courses I tirink I would enjoy."

A campus beauty at University .

of Oklahoma has been sporting
silver blue hair, according tcr the .

Oklahoma Daily.
Wearing her jhair blue is part of

coed Sylvia Paschall's colorful
job: being Oklahoma Beautyslrop,
queen.

A natural blonde, she kept her,
tresses colored all through April.
until the state hair stylers meeting
when she and her hairdresser en-
tered show competition.

Three women singing in the tenn
or section crf the joint G Phi-ATO
entry in the Song Fest.

SAE Herb Vallet, stB1 in his black-
face makeup leSt over frctm his fru-
terrrity's entry, singing in the Ah
Force Choir.

Sign advertfsiirg the swmjrrrirrg
show pt3s!ed in the SUB: "See the
Heiidrivers Show."

IIIIIIO Eeeeemy A~rielltlll I
Dear Jsscrn:

This qffice would like to per-
sonally thank Gectrge Gagctn and
his crew, from Buildings and
Grounds for the wonderful jcrb
they were called upon to do Sat-
urday in setting up the Memorial
Gym for the May Fete on four
hours notice. They performed a
Iniracle in completing a 24-hour
jab in about four hours, working
right through the noon hour. Many
thanks again and we greatly ap-
preciate. the work done by Mr.
Gagon and his crew.

We would also like tc3 express
crur personal appreciation to
Sharrol Bartlett and Louise Cum-
Infns for their work on the Moth-
er's Day May Fete, and the tea
for Dean Louise Carter.

But for those who were possi-
ble recipients of the Irudos, the
wandering Silver Lance mem-
bers and the long wait for read-
ing of new members, wss no pic-
nic. Those who mere in conten-
tiorr all rightly believed they de-
served their awards. Some were
riot among the privileged fern, but
that is the competitive system we
live under and the only method
of making everyone push him-
seIf constantly. This is a prepar-
ation for a fruitful life outside the
fishbowl.
Other sidelights fr'om the May

Fete and Song Fest:
Four young members of Queen

Sue McrMahctn's court, the two flow-
er ghmls and train bearers, found the
official proceedings telo boring and
created a show of their own through
the whole Fete. t

Photographer Mark Todd's'. fu-:
tile attempts to gct his fuuled
camera working for plctrrres. Net
result: No c

corrluoHT 1997 THE coca coLA ccttpattr

]goZit just BI!!;f4878.
You ll enjoy today s copy of tins pubhcatron

much more if you'l get up right now and get

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

(Naturally, we'd be happier, tool)Gale L. Mix
ASUI General Manager

Wtrmcn's Honorary

Has 18strix Table
A.RDKIIII

FARM Co. SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Theta Sigma Phi, women's jour-

nalism honorary, will hold the
1VIatrix Table tomorrow night at
7 p.m. at the Moscow Hotel. Out-
standing leaders on campus and
in the community have beerr in-
vited. Moliie Gc3dbold is in charge
of the banquet.

The Matrix Tab1e is hefd on
each campus that has a Theta
Sigma Phi chapter". The purpose
of the banquet is tc3 honor ctut-
standing citizens on the campus
and in the community.

Initiation will be held before
the banquet.
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The state of Idaho today remailrs as The biggest advance in Idaho agricul-
one of'he feW states to retain ita eca- tui'e is being anticipated in the processing
nomic dependence upon direct products of of potatoes, Idaho's second leading plant
its soil. Two-thirds of the total income of crop. It is estimated that over 70 percent
the Gem State comes from products that of Idaho's potatoes will be processed with-
originate on the farms of Idaho. in the state in the next few years. Only

Because such'a Iarge percentage of the 30 per cent is now being processed.
essehtfal wealth'f the state is derived Workers say new freezing plants
fx'am agriCulture, t11e significance of the that produce a frozen baking potato
industry is almost immeaSLIrable. For could greatly affect the sale of Idaho
scientific training and advances agricul- field potatoes on the Eastern mar-
turists of Idaho look ta the College of Ag- kets.
riculture at the University. Processing has made it possible for

University'aculty members travel over housewives ta utilize 70 per cent of .the
the state throughout the year givr'ng lee potato that is produced on the farm. It'or-
tures ta farmers and agricultural workers ty per cent is an aver'age utilization when
an the latest developments and informa all cooking and handling is done in the
tiort tabulated f'rom'esearch projects con-
ducted at land giant colleges ln the Uxrit- To demonstrate the rapid growth in
ed States. frozen potatoes, the industry was started

The University also conducts short in 1951 and has expanded into the second
courses during the winter months f'r lai.gest vegetable frozen food. Peas are
farmers who want special training in live first iri volume.
stock inanagement, dairy management, Idaho research workers have spent con-
artificial insemination, an'd prop praduc- siderable time developing new crop var-
tion. liis ieties. Some economists have estinijated

Idaho has 175 ifidividual'research that Idaho's bean crop has incr'eased $10
proj+ ilI agriculture. These pi.o- million as a result of a nexv disease re-
jects are Cvorking an various phases sistant variety of field bean.
of each crop pradueed. Desert Land Opened
The leading crap harvested in Idaho Another project drawing great interest

each year is livestock. The gross value is evaluating the cost of development of
of livestock px'oduets sold. on Idaho farms desert land in newly opened irrigation
is $145 million out af the $854 million areas in Southern Idaho.
total ineoIrie raised fram frtrms. Idaho is the most active state in open-

A 1eadlng resealch project ift the live- ing up land under the Desert Land Act of
stock industry is showing that the gras- 1877. Ovex'ne million acres have been
ing period an Idaho range can be increas- developed and an agreement similar ta the
ed several weeks by'eseetHng the ranges Homestead Act.
with crested wheat grass. Workers say The importance of agriculture to Idaho
that cattle can be turnefl in'on reseeded is felt in the operations of the University,
range up to six weeks earlier in the of. Idaho. Over 40 per cent of the Uni-
spring. Cattle on this range have gained versity budget expeditures for teaching,
avei'wo paurids per day. This could research and services were spexrt in the
mettn earlier marketing and higher prices functions of the college of agriculture last
to Idaho cattlemen. year.

Iim hurig'y for the beautiful
trur t4tfr Siuilerrts gi l m t tll tt stiff gi is st

if".iven Scholarships
Four Urticrsrsity of Idaho agrietrl.

tural engineering studefrts have TUESDAY Dr.J.F.Gr<>
schc»rtrahips Associated Mirtars, 7:3'.m., oPToMETRIsT

made avaliab1G by three Nctrthiwcst room 211, 18IIIes build firg, eldctic3rr Ciomprot~ Opticsl Service
Idaho 1st Nstionsi Bsntt Bidg.

power compsrrics, Professor J. W of officers. Phone 3-1111
AWS, 7 p.m. corrferdnce room B.
IK's O p.m., ctrrrfererteta room B

gfrresrfrrg departm<rtt, "BIII™Iay. Gem Staff hciads, 4 p.m., Gerr
Lercty R Trupp, received a Utah c3fffcc

putcrer & Light SWrrrd; CITSrleS I,. IIIC, 4: ia p.mu Pine rOOm. 'pdatigoratrrdorPESEE+L~~ TONIGHT a WEDNESDAY
petersctrr, aitd Horrker G. Eccles, IVSDNESDAY: JLIIL'+ 1@QPIIk Ig "BOY ON A DOI,PHIN"

were awarded Idahcr pciwer cxrm- Biue Key, 1'2:30 p.m., SUB lounge

pany scholarships, and Gary J Dctu Theta Sigma Phi, 6:3O p.m.

was given a Washfrrgtcrrr Water porn SUB, Gsrrt pictures. THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
er schcrlarshfp. TIIUIISDAY:

Theta Sigma Phi, 4 p.m., confer-
Raeh of the swrtrdd is Prc3setrted ence rcxrm B.

to encourage eirrctIImerrt Ih Bgriaul FRIIIAYI
tursf engirrBPriiig strd is intended IKs 3 p,m 'UB pages
to cover fees arid bcrcrirs. 'fvtas.
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One of the
World's Great ItiNIir~g

Love Stories!

JENNIFER JONES
JOHN GIEI GUB

BILL TRAVERS
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NEW

FLIP IOP BOX

Sturdy to keep
cigarettes from

crunhtns.
No tobacco in

your pocket.
up to date.
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Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way ta smoke.
The man.size taste Of honest tobacco comes full through. The smooth-draworg

filter feels right in your mouth. It works fine but, doesn't get in the

way. Modern Flip-Top Box ke"ps every cigarette firm and fresh.
AR
RICE (MDPE IN RICHMCINOt VIRGINIAs FROM A NEW MARLECIRO RECIPE)
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tests were added to the Ijst «hf ac..
tjvities the Ervenjng show was aet

compose< of contests sjrruiar to the suits of their dassropm education.
large livestock expositions can give
studerrtS the opportunity to get tthjs

mals, floats and exhjbi z down mein

the program in 1954 because of the
difficulty that developed in getting

five or six con'.ests to a full week
of M different contests sponsored

The seHing of alH the horses on

S.'.udents comirtje'„e against their the farm also ended the featured

classmates for ribbons, trophies and novelity horse iharnessing contest

the experience of applying what betweenthe aggies and the lawyers.

they have been learning in the Thjscprk!esthjgjrljgjrtedthefuedbe-
c'-surocm stud es. tween the Ag and Law school for

Each year managers of Qle show
se!ect a tj;"me to paint out the main The first Little International
objectives in the show, to encourage shows were held in the ROTC DriH,

the advancement for better jive- building (npw caHed the Arts and Erie Hansen, 8, h'olds a sheep while his father Jerry Hanscn, center, a senior major-
stock and other agricultural prac- Architecture building.} ., ing in Agriculture Education, gets pointers on how to trim the fleece of n sheep from
tices. This year's theme is no ex- Several years later, when the University sheep herdsman, Fay Kossman. Hansen svill enter the animal in the sheep
cpption, it is, "Students Today for building was made into the Arts fitting and showing contest Saturday morning and night.
Better Farming Tomorrow." BuHding, the show was moved to

First Show One Day the National Guard Armory, locat- QT
Tl e first sho w'as oallcd dg tk k ed whe e th Mo cow tg t 6th I gear IL grrlegIgm Of ftjrpJggglgesg Opegand lasted only one day. Grade School now stands. For the
"The College of Agrriculture was past five years it has been in the I I O

not big at the dm»," Rube E. Ec- tied«" 'tr +'d Rctwu ItI llereslSe r~ I.I Q t E g,
s'.ock Export Company in Seattle, Competition was increased with

W h. nd I" t h « introduction of a point system A curriculum combining business curriculum, said the program is an farm AjWas . and first show manager re-
called. "Everyone participated inH d . E ~ ~

t d placing value on each contest. Win- and agriculture training will be of- attempt to train students to fill gainfully employed in the Uilitcd

every department-livestock, agron- ners in the cr>ntests would receive fered next fall under the depart- positions in related fields of agri- States are corcerncd with Agribus-
points which were totaled at the ment of Agricultural Economics. culture that can not be filled by iness."

omy, and horticulture and the show
end of the show to determine the The Idaho program is part of a students graduating with straight The new program is also citecilasted one day, An afternoon parade „"High Man Award.s'ompetition nation-wide movement setting uP commodity and Pro duction or eco- as a,method of combating the de-

and an evening of dancing ended
for the high man award was held an educational curriculum under nomic deg«es creased enrollment trend in'gri-

tlre affair."
until this year the title of Agribusiness. Planning "Many students have a farm culture. This trend is also affecting

In 1924 the name of the show was ..With cthe large „rxurnjuer of Ppn-)started at Idaho five years ago but background Folz said, but they other scientific fields.
I 11 <

's
tests in both ifields of 'crops and progress was 'slow be'cause Idaho dp not want to go back to thc farm practical Training
livestock, show officials decided to was the first college to attempt afte~ cpHege. With this new pip- "Thc program offers training in
have twp top awards, the "Out- setting up this type of a program. gram we are attempting to train a practical field," Folz said. "Wc
standing Crppsman" and the "Out- The plan was adopted by the the student in the business side think it is the type of training that
standing Stockman." Winner pf faculty last February and will be along with the technical side of industry and the students are ask-"- y '- ~ "~ -<L~- these awards must earn more than!open to sophomores and freshmen agriculture. ing for."

stock Exposition in Chicago and the one-half the total possible points'in the College of Agriculture for the "It used to be," Folz added, "that "Ohio State University is pain-
Pacific International of Portland. in hach contest in that area. first time next fall. The course is agriculture was confined to the taining that their Program in Agri-. r

Thc show has grown in numiber of Also awarded wHI be the,«Out- called Agricultural Management farm and that aH growing process- business is what is keeping the en-
participants, contests and activities. Standing Aggie" trophy to the stu- Option. ing and handling of products was roHment up in agriculture in that
It has been s'.reamljned to facili- dent to earn one-half of the pos- The entire field of Agribusiness done wit out leaving the farm. Now state," he said.
tate changes in emphasis to keeP sible points in both the crops and is outgrowth of the work done by days aH the processmg and he@- Each student's curriculum wiH
up with modern day agricultural livestock contests. Jphn H Davjs a former U $ Sec ing are done off the farm and many be worked out between the busi-
advances. Latest major addjtions to the rotary of Agriculture. He did his of the farmers even buy their own ness school and the department in

Evening Show show procedures are tpe dedication final study on the problem at Har- food after it has been handled by agriculture he choses.
After the fitting and showing con- of the show to a person in the pro- va«U»ver»ty. industry." "We feel that we are keeping up

fession of agriculture who hah given Most state colleges in the U.S. Big Business with and changing to meet the
outstanding service to the field of now have or are planning a pro- "Agriculture is a big business modern day needs in agricultural
Agriculture and the selection of a gram similar to the one being of- today," he continued. "Even though education," Folz said. "We think the

AND PASTRIES campus coed to be queen of the fered at Idaho. only about one-eighth of the con- schools that will gp places
FOR ALL OCCASIONS show. The queen is selected to Folz Organizer sumers expenses go to the farmer in thc future are the ones that rec-

-eign over the whole show and pre- Dr. WiHiam S. Folz, head of the for his income, over 40 per cent ognize their functions and apply
sents trophies and awards during department of agricultural eco- of the consumers budget is spent them to modern progressive
the final show. I nomics and and organizer of the for products that originate on the changes."
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Public support of the Unjversjtyl Most immediate effect of the in- 'comparable to Idahot" Dean jf s
>f Idaho's statewide agricultural crease in funds will be that the noteEK Ilrri

programs as mirrored by action college of agriculture the exPeri Although the sg~~ ca 1

af the state legislature for the corn ment station, and the extension di- perhaps the most P„bh'c
etj u~;

ing two years never has been vision will be able to replace most while the legjsdature was h
higher. of the staff members lost during additional funds also w

sessj
erc

protrjrjrt ',
"For its agricultural work the past several years to other in- for operational

teaching, research, service —the stitutions and industries paying three fields —teachinglt ion of th l gi I t g high I ri . Only seriou bind servjc . Th
su css,

the University of Idaho very satis- remaining is in the field of home tains funds for four
factory appropriation for these ac- demonstration agents. bui dings, three on the br~ >

'I 'IjsII<,
CII srss

tivities" reports Dean J. E. Kaus "There just alen't enough can- tions and One
1 iu>crsj~Iy

'fthe 'college of agrjcujtjrre. Some didates to go around,'xplains farm, aH of which wiH rc j
items will need be deferred but Dean Kraus. increased research facjjjt;cs ~
the funds provided will result jn "With the salary adjustments are relatively low-cost stru truc urn
maintaining a competent staff and made Possible by the increased aP- New Buljdhg
allow for some increase in research ProPriations, going into effect July New b«djngs soon will jrc

and services. Dean Kaus also is 1, we are now in a favorable corn- structed at the CaldweH, Abuse
director of both the research and petitive position with other insti- »d Parma branch statlpus
extension divisions. tutions our size and serving states these added facHities, Dcurr K,„

indicates these branch statipus ~ Io e be able to increase their rescar<

pporl'gmj'][eg QsiIclrIyItjrreclt work on horticultural eront
eels, forage crops, and arrm,

ll Career Of Ag SelentlSt "'"""ntacmg cled lacilidcssIaI

By Don A. Marshall
1

considered inadequate arid ummr
able for modern poultry pro4uclg<

Assistant Dean, College of Agriculture Additional funds for extcuskts
Agriculture is faced with surpluses of farm products be- wiH result in four new assjsig

cause of the contributipn which trained scientists have cdunty agents or home demousrrs.
made, but there are no surpluses of trained agricultural tron agen«being added to thcjisrrj
scientists. ~t~ff Two wHI be in Owyhcc cous,thoroughly trained in the basic sci-

There is a need for appioximately ty one each in Jefferson Mrrj Ncrences such as biology; physics,15 000 persons trained in scientific Perce counties. Participatmg cprm,

agriculture each year, of wldch pn-
mathematics, genetics, physology, ties aheady had Provided theirnutrition microbiology and ecpnom share of the funds for th,s cx Rly2,000wiHgpb cktofa~ngand cs nd wh h th ' s or s cxpsu.

ating 8,500 students each year at the at 'H f' Dean Kraus is hopeful that cssture wil find exciting and reward- of the results of the added ~
To emphasize the opportunities in Because of the great strides in will indirectly result in morc yuustagriculture, four out of every 10 technological development and the men and women electing careers

increase in scientific information in scientific agriculture.persons employed in the United

which is available, Ejle maximum "Nationally there is a shortatr
or related ind~trjcs. With the la- contribution can be made b„ those of trained people m thh field, ir

Many jobs are ara
miHion are employed on farms, six

g in the federal government, in 34. I
million are producing for and pro- " - " . ricultural colleges such as'ours', asti

'idingservices for farms and nine G d g in industry. Best training for suet
miHion are in processing angl dis- gr'j+" " " "'c ' in a career is graduate study.M
tributing farsn products. communications, conservation and Qrariuate Fellowships

services are offering attractive sal- «To stimulate mterest in gisrI.Our agricultural output in Am-
erica lras increased 75 pcr cent on

aries for the available young men uate study and to help on acth%
and women who are trained in the research projects the Universirytie same acreage and with a de- e

1

crease in 25's million farmers since
science of agriculture for emPloy- of Idaho provides about two doraa

t e first world war. This has been how to ag„icult
ment in applying the scientific know gi aduate research fellowships h

„how o agric ture. 'griculture. These are awarded 0

agricultural scientists who have im- Fringe benefits are available for
those employed in agriculture or branch of scientific ag ic

ludesa one month vacat
In adjusting the salary schedujs

Demancl I or Scientists reti ement sy~™s'ck leave and
the university did not overlook EIts

With the increase in popd,tjon in many cases s~jvor s b'nefjt
graduate students. Fellowships Rjss

there wiH be increased demand for in one year's cmPloy ent.
are being increased.

young mcn and women trained in Opportunities have never been "it is hoped that the increase Is

scientific agriculture to carry on better and the outlook for the fu- the amount available under each

the teclmological development turc is good. Any person who is in- feHowship will result in more stu

which has rrrado possible the very terested in making a contribution dents electing to continue in grurj

high levels of living in the United to the standards of living of the uate study towards careers h sci

States. American people might well con- entific agriculture," commcuts

Young men and women who are sider agriculture as a career. Dean Kraus.

In AclinowlcEIgement of—

I he LJI~I've s ty s OutsI a nciing

Conti 'but'ons o Ag r'.cu', u "e
Anderson Implement Co.

Crites Moscow Growers, Inc.

Haddock and Laughlin

Idaho Machine and Sheet Metal

iMoscow Electrical Co.

Spence Electiic

Pure Lime Seeds

Waslrburn's Farm Store

Ace Welding Shop

First Security Bank of Idaho

Helbling Bros.

Jones Farm Chemical

Moscow Service Center

Standard Lumber Co.

Tri-State Ihstributors

C. M. Wilderman Co.

Williams, Inc.

Biiilders and Growers, Ltd.

Ga/lup Yards

Idaho First IYational Bank

Madison Lumber and Mill Co.

Palouse Ammonia CEE.

State Tractor and Supply

Val's Seed Service

Everett Will Tractor Co.
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Belts F-ijis„CH 2 LH-IIdaho, 4-5 in ND play, and Oregon's league-leading Ducks will meit in a doubleheader
at McLean field today starting at 1:80 p.m. The first game of the two-galne series was
called yesterday afternoon because of wet grounds.

ND BASEBALL STANDINGS did not see action in Idaho's first

(to date) series with Oregon as the Ducks

W L pet. end Whittajrer (3-0) pounded out

] .900 a 14-3 win in the opening game.

Oregon State .........;.:.....5 2 ..714 - Same Lineup

, IDAHO ....................,....4 5 .444 Parberry is expected to go with

7 4]7 the same starting lineup that faced

Washington State............2 . 10 .167

Idaho coach Clem Parberry'ill was beaten 3-2 in the second game
'endhis ace rjghthanders, Doug at Eugene by Lane, who spor'ts a

Randajj and Steve Hinckley to the 2-0 conference record after getting~.::::
"::.:,'ound

against Oregon, wlule Duck credit for the Ducks'irst win over

mentor Don Kirsch is expected to WSC, 11-8.
Hinckley )lost his first conference:

counter 'with lefthander Don Lane game of the season at WSC Tues-
and rightie Ron Whjttrrker day and now has a 3-1 win-loss

Randajj, 1-$ in ND competition, record in the Northern Division. He

'.'/ay
For Sohhall Grot()n

Delta Tau Delta and Phi Gamma Delta, fraternity win.
ners, and Chrisman Hall 2 and Lindley Hall 1, independent
victors, will meet Wednesday afternoon for intramural soft-
ball division titles, with the two winners of tlIese.clashe:
scheduled to play Friday for the University crown,. won

by the Fijis for the past two years.
iyednesday, the Deh,, winner*.+

!neats; 300-yard dash, seven bes
I times; 200-yar as, pig

I times; 660-yard run, seven esj

best times; 880-yar re ey, si:
a 6-1 mark, play Chrism en 2,.,„'est times.

Iv ~ In. the field events, entrants r
'ach flight will receive pre mjnary

Teams which have less than two
forfeits on their records will get

nnd the six best distances
playoff berths, accordinG to intra-

h ht jj b I f d f the: heights will be c assi ie or t e
mural director Wayne Anderson. 'inals.
Any squad which has more th~ Foal Official Softball Standi„gs:
the maximum 'number of forfeits
(2) will euiiomntically ibe assigned League 1

a standing in their 'division and will
not compete in the inter-league
playoffs. TKE '4 3 .571

League standjngs were heavily BTP 4 6 .571
affected by forfeits Several teams TMA 4 3 .571
were tied in the won-loss column, SN 1 6 .143
but the team having less forfeits LCA 1 6 .143
was awarded the higher Place in League 2
the stmrdings. DTD 0 1.000

Upham Hall 1 was tied for the SAE 1 .$57

League 3 title with Lindley 1, but KS 2 .714
lost their position because they had ATO 4 .429
a forfeit on their records, PKT 5 .266

Sigma Alpha Epsilon iwon the in- DC 5 .286
tramural horseshoe trophy last PDT 5 .286

iweek. Tom Pearson and Max Burke, FH 6 .143
)both SAE's moved into the cham- League 3
pionship round after semi-final LH 1. 1 .857

wins, but decided not to,play off UH 1 1 .857
for first place. WSH I. 2 .714

The special four-way playoff be- IC 1 3;571
tween Campus Club, Willis Sweet, CH 1 4 .429

Farm House and the SAE's was GH 1 5 .286
necessary because the quartet was CC 1 G .143
deadlocked for total point leader- UH 1 7 .000
ship at the end of the regular League 4
horseshoe schedule. CH 2 7 0 1.000

Director Anderson announced LH 2 6 1 .857
yesterday that the preliminaries UH 1 4 3 .571
of the jntramurel track events and PH 2 4 3 571

!both the preliminaries and finals CC, 2 3 4 .429
of the field events will be held Sat- GH 2 2 5 .286
urday. WSH 2 1 6 .143

iFourteen contests will be fea- fC 2 0 7 .000
tured Saturday. They. include: t20- Tuesday's Softball Playoff Schedule

yard high hurdles, 100-yard dash. Field 1 SN-LCA
132i0-yard run, 50-yard dash, 300- 'ield 2 TKE-BTP
yard dash, 200-yard dash, 660- Field 3 SC-DSP
yard run, 200-yard low hurdles, Field 4 DC-PDT
880-yard relay, pole vault, high Field 5 GH2-GH1

jump, broad jump, shot put, and Weednesdny's Softball Playoff
discus. Schedule

Finalists will be decided by the Field 1 CH2-LH1
following 'methods: 120-yard high Field 2 PGD-DTD
murdjes, six best times; 100-yard Field 3 WSH1 UH2

dash, first in each of eight heats; Field 4 FH-(Loser SN vs. LCA)
1320-yard dash, seven best times; Field 5 (Loser DC vs. PDT)-
50-yard dash, first in each of eight (Winner SN vs. LCA)

Temjiis Squad Wins FirsIt

WB MateIIIn Over 26Years Oregon's Jim Bailey staved off a last-minute spurt by Dick Boyce of the Van{lais
to win the 880-yaId run at the Northern Division track nleet at Pullman Saturday.

The Idaho tennis team won its first match from Oregon:,:
in over twenty years Friday and then dropped a Saturday '::,::

match to Oregon State to close its Northern Division season ~+
>with a 1 and 4 record.

The netmen dropped the visiting Doug Ran(laitICk SkCFPP«hd hd Ducks by a s<wve ai 5-2 a d lost by WSC i si we k, g<b udh fk i
the same margin to OSC. string catcher Gene Arnone is aI (OI LIj ev umm'ns Ltmber thre doubtful starter. He had several
man on the Idaho squad, was the stitches taken in his chin after a

G
only double winner of the weekend. home-plate collision with WSC

Og . RCQOrgs cunwnins stopped Go< an. 3-8, 6-<, h isi p and fo <ha<i Dave
63 on Frjday and won in the Oregon Jones, in Tuesday's game.

Dick Sheppard, Idaho's number S'tate meet. The infield will see long ball
one varsity golfer, tied the exist- Cummins nlspto'~ed with iderry hitting Bill Stellmon at first, cap-
ing University course record both Moss to stop Ottis 2nd Lpwthjtin fpr tain Ray Copeland at second, Mick
for nine and 18 holes Saturday in the Vsndejs pnly dpubles wjn over Polillo at third and the team's lead-
Pacing the Vandal divot diggers to the Ducks. ing hitter, Knute Westergren at
a 2Q-7 ND win over Oregon State. Oth V „d< .„„,short.

Sheppard fired a six under par O I d d F k
In the outfield will be Ralph

Oregon included: Frank Benson
29 over the first nine holes tying . Lower in right, Jim Throckmorton
the mark set by Oregon State's . ' ' in center and senior Ron Braden in

Jerry Clonninger, and cooled off . ' ' left field.
Somewhat shootjnjt'on the back nine, "' ' Oregon, fresh from a two-gameMoss beat Lowthjan 7-9, 6-3, 6-1.

a one-under 34 tie to the 18 hole ' 'weep of their series with WSC
record of 63 set by Caldwell's Phil ' " ~ ~e" has now won 9 while losing 1 in the
Weitz, ex-Idaho golfer. Sheppard's ™a~s~.,n~~+ " " nly ND. The Ducks are paced in hit-
front nine score included a bogey( ting by catcher Ellis Olson, n

5 on the par 4 ninth hole. The Vmrdals meet Whjtrrrarr'on sophomore from Lewiston, who
Idaho lost A'riday match to the Idaho courts at 12:30 this after- (wha'eked out 5 hits in 11 trips to

Oregon by 'the same 20-7 count. noon and close out the season in the! the plate against WSC.
The Vandals move eut of the NorJthern Division meet in PuHmmr Other top hitters are left fielder

conference today to tangle with May 24-25. Terry Maddpx,. first sacker Jim
Whitman's Missionaries in an 18- Rice, 3-8 against WSC and another
hole match at the University home run by Westergren ac- I.ewiston product right fielder Jim
course. Coach Dick Snyder pjen- counted for the run in the third in- Pingree.
ned not tp name his team until ning, 8"d the Vandajs managed tp Roundmg out the starting nine
just before the match. Idaho de- score without a hit in the fourth. for Oregon are second baseman
feated Whitman 12r)(j-5rye in an With one out, Jim Throckmorton Wimp Hastings, who led the Ducks
earlier tilt at Walla Walla. was hit by Finnie, Bill Skinner got against WSC with 6 for 11, third

Idaho won the individual compe- on base on Buc third baseman Bob baseman Jim Gnjasso, 4-9 against
tition against OSC by a 13-5 mar- Fejrfujj's error, and a walk to the Cougars, and shortstop Jim Pi-
gin and the best-ball 8-1. Johnson loaded the bases. Throck- fher. Completing the outfield will

Oregon's fifth man Barry Ott morton then scored on fielder's be sophomore Lean Read in cen-
fired a 66 for medalist honors in choice by Braden. ter.

Oregon tIctalks Away WiI!;h IW Track,

Haj.Ion Wins Two-Mile In 9:22
7
6
5
3
2
2
2
1

Oregon's Ducks made a shambles meet for the fourth straight year.
of the Northern Division track meet Oregon finished well ahead of sec-

at Pullman Saturday, scoring in ajl ond-place Washington, with 731/a

I
but two of the 15 events to win the points to the Huskies 421<(d. Washing-

ton S!Bte was third with 28, Oregon

State fourth wi!h 12 and Idaho last

with eight.
Iideho's English Express, Ijay

Hatton, wes the lone Vandal io

pickup a first place, wiruiing the

two-mile in 9:22. Hattpn easily

outdistanced Mark Robbins of

Oregon, whp was rnnnerup.
Four ND meet records fell, in the

one-sided affair. Martin Pedigo and

Jack Burg of Oregon sct twp oi the

new standards in leading the Ducks

to (.he win.
Pedigo leaped 25 feet 2ri(d inches

in the broad jurr,p tp break the rec-

ord of 24 feet 2 5-8 inches set by

Jjm Panton of Washington in 1938

Burg topped the bar at 14'" in the

pole vault, even though his best

previous effort was 13'" He be(-

tered the 14'r<" set by Bob Ras-

mussen of Oregon in 1948.
Grinols Shines

Burl Grinols, WSC Cougar football

and track star, hurled the shot 53

feet 1 inch, over one foot better

than, the old murk of 52'-8" set by

George Theodoratus of WSC in 1934.

Washington mile-relay team, help-

ed.'by 8 tremendous jap fr=m Ternary

Tobacco, set the other new rireet

standard with a 3:1G effort. WSC

held the old mark with 3;17,2, sot

in 1948.

Oregon's Steve Anderson w85

by far the jndivitlu«J star of the

meet, romping to wins in two

events and placing second in two

others.
The lanky Duck sophomore took

both sprints, the 100 and 220, us w«
as copping the runnerup spot in ihe

broad jump and javelin. Airde»n
broke the existing record in tjic

broad jump only to lose the cverrt

Idaho's Dick Boyne almost over-

took Oregon'8 highly touted Jjm

Bailey in the last lep of the hajf-

mile but the easy running Duck

fmm Australia held off the chal-

lenge {o win.
No other Vpndaj finished in {Iio

top four in any event.
Pick up summary

G

6
5
4
3
2
1

0

,/POIOjlt/Sill
Dean .Judd

en did almost all of the work
ck team and showed promise
he Northern Division track
the present season, took an easy
first.

It took a man who has brokcrr
the four minute mile barrier to
stop the other Vandal. Dick Boyce
put up a valiant race but lost the
&80 by about five steps to Jim
Bailey of Oregon.
The small squad could only get

eight points in ND competition this
year, but things should be much
better next year. The two top dis-
tance men from this year's squad
will be back and they should get
much help from the other four En-
glishmen who wercn't able to com-
pete with the varsity this year. Ron
Adams, Frank Wyatt, Dave Dur-
ham, and Pete Reed will ajj be
welcome additions to next year'
squad.

Also back will be the top Idaho
shot putter, Jerry Kramer. Kram-
er made rapid improvement this
year while dividing his time with
football. He should bc even better
next year.

The score may have been small
in the Northern Division meet,
but Hattpn and Boyce will prob-
ably demonstrate the improve-
ment coming in Idaho track at

'he PCC meet.

Two hard-running Englishm
for a thinly manned Vandal tra
of great things to come at t
meet Saturday at Pullman.

Five Vandajs entered the meet
and one came out with e first and
another with a second.

Ray Hatton, who went unbeat-
en tin ough the cross country
season in the fall and ran in both
the mile and two mile through

PIX To Meet

At Spokane
Pacific Coast Conference will be-

gin its yearly spring meeting Sun-
day at the Rjdpath Hotel in Spo-
kane, with continued study of the
PCC permissive ajd to student ath-
letes program as the chief topic of
discussion.

Ernest Wohletz, Dean of the Col-
lege of Forestry; Athletic Director
Bob Gibb; head basketball, coach
Harlan Hodges; and head football
coach, "Skip" Stahjey, will repre-
sent Idaho

Faculty Athletic Representatives,
Athletic Directors, football coaches
and basketball coaches of ajj Con-
ference schools will attend the five-
day convention, scheduled to run
through Thursday, May 23.

Financial ajd, perennially a lead-
ing topic at the PCC meeting, is
expected to highlight this year'
session.

Revision Possible

Friday's match as the Ducks swept
the individual matches 16-3 and
the best ball 6-4. Sophomore John
Rosholt and letterman Tom Olson
were the only Idaho, duo to come
out on top, winning 2-1 over Don
Bick and Harvey Woods.

John Cranstoq was low for the

«y vk<o

I,,os<So . odcad<i)ry(<e)v««<($ <:::::4 '::' taihsrpi<y<'<)I<'8<ad lab'i«i«8<was<a '..'."'.'.I ".k"pckryd <<<««is hnod'<b(s«<'8 I<84 "." 'I ey.. a oi''

Vandals in individual play with a
two-under par 6&.

Saturday team results:
Idaho OSC
3 D. Sheppard '.Tuttle 0
I rraa J. Rosholt L. Gopple 1 ijra

rra R, Sheppard L. Grant 2r)aa

2 T. Olson W. Jensen 1
3 J. Snider J. Plank 0
3 R. Schmidt W. Deakjn 0

Best Ball
Sheppard-Sheppard 24, Jenseh-

Plank 1; Rosholt-Olson 3, Copple-
Grant 0; Cranston-Mike Heaton
2', Tuttle-Deakin

Only Two V Riders

Place At Pomeroy
e!i

s;ay

Vandais Anderson and Mar y
Jo Snyder were the only Idaho
riders to place in the fourth amiunl
Pomeroy, Washington, Intercolleg-
iate Rodeo Satur'day and Sunday.

Anderson was third in saddle
bronc riding while Miss Snyder
picked up a third in the girl's bar-
rel race.

Freejnnd Thorson, ex-Vandal
rider, of California Poly won the
ajj-around cowboy title and was
awarded a saddle from the Pom-
eroy Pony Club.

Washington State and Caj Poly
tied for team championship in the
Idaho co-sponsored event. The Cal-
ifornia school won the team .tro-
phy by the flip of a coin.

Possible revision of the rules
concerning permissive ajd have
been under study by the Confer-
ence for the past year and the mat-
ter came to a head at a specjnl
three-day meeting last March. It
was then put off until next week'
meeting to permit member schools
to make a thorough study of dorm-
itory and fraternity living costs
and procedures.

Other items expected to be un-
der consideration include off-cam-
pus employment; the annual report
of the Commissioner Victor 0,
Schmidt, on rules violations; a re-
view of the rules on entertainment
and travel of prospective student
athletes; and the effect of recent
NCAA legislation in this area.

Several items have been sug-
gested by PCC schools for hearing
at the meeting, including those
dealing with sanctions and penal-
ties previously levied for rules vi-
olations.

A.major point on the agenda in
the sanctions and penalties section
is that concerning a suggestion that
3 half-season of eligibility be re-
stored tp those student athletes
who have been penalized a full sea-

!
son of eligibility for involvement in

programs of unauthorized ajd.

109—1. Steve Anderson (0); 2
by (UW); 3. Morris (0); 4. Brown (0)
Time —:9.8.

1. Steve Anderson (0): 2
by (UW); 3, Broker (0) - 4 Richnron
(WSC) . Time —:21. li449—1. Terry Tobacco (UW): 2
(WSC); 3. Christian (O); 4. Crhriste .
scn (0). Time —:48.

880—1. Jim Baliey (O) ~ 2 Bovce (I);
3. IvIcCullouch {UW); 4, Crellc (0).
Time —1;52.5,

Mire —I. J[m Grel)e (0); 2. Bailey
(0); 3. Colwell (WISC); 4. Zceb
(lVSC). Time —4:17.3.

Two mile —1. Ray IIatton (I):«B
bins (0); 3. Brannon (UW); 4
(UW). Time —9:22.

]20 hrgh hurdles —1. Dean SinK
'UW);2. Basham {O); 3.

(WSC); 4. Flodin (WSC). T(mc
1OC5.'2O

low hurdles 1. Jack Morris (,

2. Singer (UW); 3. Small (O); 4
Sic'rs

(UW). Time —;23.3.
High jump —1. Weyrre Moss (OSCC~',

2 Preedy (WSC) 3 Maniicke (WS
4. Tie between Singer (UW)»d G
(0). Dls(arrce —8 feet 5 7-8»ches

Po)e vault 1, Jack Burg ((-i)
'ounth(UW) 3 Whit ev (0) 4 Fhcs

ning (WSC). Hefglxt —14 feet 3!'p
i"c"c,,'Meet

record. Old record 14 f«t
inches sot by Rasmussen (0)

Broad jump —I..Martin Pedlgo (

2 Anderson (0)'; 3' ~ge
(0)'21.'ereyrarr(WSC). Drstayrc

trhchcs, (M«et record, Old record
f«<t„2 5-8 inches sot by Jim Pa( "
(UW), 1938.

Sthot-put —1. Burl Grtnn)s (WSC) i
"'hilford(UW); 3. Frye (WSC): 4

shall (OSC). Distance —54 feet,
(Meet record. Old record 52 feet, "
inch set by George Thcodorra<tus (WS
1934.)

Javelin —1. Ed Bingham (0): 2.
dersnn (O); 3. HJttner (OSC); 4
el (IJW). Distayrm «OG feet 1', inch.

D!scths—l. Larry Pulfn d (Uw:
Enid 5 (0): 3. Smart (OSC); 4, Grins
(WSC). Distance —158 feet 3 inches.

Mile relay —1. Washington (Mo
C

Wiehl, McCulloch, Tobacco);
3. Oregon State. (Oregon dis«iua
on foul.) Tim~;rG. (Meet record
record 3:17,2 by WSC, 1948.)
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Ken Hall (left of Willis) affords protection while Larry
Norby (45) and Wade Patterson (60) circle in the pass
pattern. An unidentified lineman (81) closes in on Willis.

Vandal first-string quarterback, Howie "Beak" Willis,
(54), is shown pitching an aerial to end Larry Aldrich
(82 in Saturday's intra-squad scrimmage. Fiullback

1

Idaho's Vandals took a 2-1 lead in
the.first inning end held it Friday
as they won their season series
with Whitworth by downing the Pi-
rates from Spokane 5-2.

The Idaho squad was limited to
only four hits by southpaw 33ob
Finnie, but took advantage of his
wildness to score twice in the first

sion during an idaho spring prac-
tice. The Vandals are stronger in
numbers this spring, the coach tres
emphasized.

The final score read 38-19 with
the Howie Willie led Whites win-

ning on "The Beak's" accurate
passing to flanker Bpb Dehljnger,
a transfer, and the glue fingered
veteran, Larry Aldrich. Hall pro-
vided the rnuumg power.
The White Bne averaged 220 from

end to end, one of the biggest lines
ever to be fielded at Idaho.

The Whites built up a 21-0 first
quarter lead on a 65-yard punt run-
back by Hall, a 65-yard running
drive end an aerial from Willis to
Aldrich, preceded 'by a 45-yard
burst up the middle by Hall.

Willis hit Aldrich again for a depth, "but we'e improving fast."
score before the game ended and "We'e a little more depth, a lit-
Dchlinger snagged another pass tie more power and right now we
around his shoe strings in the end er'c playing better foptiball than we
zone. did wjren the season ended last

Jerry Kramer added a field goal year '

for the Whites.

The Reds scored on a pass mter- ...we'l be dishing it out just

ception runback by center Ralph as tough as we'e taking it...
Jannjnp and two passes from Gary and maybe just a bit more."

Kenworthy to sophomore flanker The White squad included Willis,
back Paul Wagar. Hall Dehlinger and Larry Norby

Coach Stahley wore a satisfied in the backfield. The line from left
smile later when he reviewed the to right included Aldrich, Tony An-

workout. derson, Jerry Smythe, Wayne Walk-

He had praise for his transfer, er, Kramer, Jim Prestel arid Wade
Dehlinger, and the rest of his Patterson. Patterson was sidelined
"tough" first team. He explained by an injury last year, but the rest
the team hasn't the best speed or of the team is veteran lined.

)Idaho's seasoned White team mix-
ed a sharp passing display and the
pile driving runs of Kenny Hall tp
outscore the Reds Saturday in a
bruisjrrg, hard hitting spring foot-
ball scrimmage.

The contact workout was the final
scrimmage for the Idaho squad as
the spring training will end today
and tomorrow with the PCCwllot-
ted 20th practice.

Coach Skip Slahley commented
as the teams left the field Satur-
day, "this has, by far, been the
be spring game we'e had since
I'e been here, and it's certainly
the ibest alj around spring practice."

The Reds, composed of ~nd
teamers, and Whites, substituted
many times, a seldom seen occas-

and once in each. of third, fourth
and sixth innings, Finnie gave up
six walks and hit three Vandajs.

The. two opening-frame runs
came for the Vandals after Whit-

Thursday's Softball Schedule
Field 1 LH2-PH1
Field 2 (Loser TKE vs. BTP)-

(Loser SC vs. DSP)
Field 3 (Winner TKE vs. BTP)-

(Winner SC vs. DSP)

worth had scored once off starter
Val Johnson. Ron Braden smashed
Finnie's third pitch down the left
field line for a double, and Ray
Copejand singled sending Braden
home. Knute Westergren walked
and Copeland scored when Bill
Stellmon hit into a fielder's choice
after the Vandal second baseman
had stolen third. Patronjse Argonaut Advertizers
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